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Chapter 1 – Taxation Principals and Theory 

Functions of Tax 

Revenue raising function: 

• Redirects resources from citizens to government 

• Provides government with revenue for use in its spending programs 

Social and political functions: 

• Used to promote government objectives 

• Tax incentives – ‘carrot’ to encourage certain behaviour ie. Encourage particular kinds of investment like 

private retirement savings (save publicly funded retirement costs) 

• Tax burdens – ‘stick’ to discourage certain behaviour e.g. cigarette tax to reduce spending in public 

health system  

• The benefit of a tax concession or the burden of taxation can therefore be a useful tool in sculpting 

social behaviour. 

Economic functions 

• Modifies consumer behaviour by encouraging spending on one product rather than another. 

• Ie. Governments used tax to protect domestic industries by taxing imported goods more heavily than 

locally produced goods = competitive advantage. 

• A government’s ability to tax goods will be subject to its obligations under any international agreements 

ie. World Trade Organisation. 

• Also a device to speed up or slow down the economy: 

o Higher taxation leads to less spending (deflationary effect) 

o Lower taxation leads to more spending (inflationary effect) 

Redistribution function 

• Redistributes wealth among citizens – ‘taxes the rich’ so they can ‘give to the poor’ 

 

Tax expenditures 

 Device used by governments to provide incentives and financial assistance. 

 2 broad categories: 

o Tax incentives: induce certain activities or behaviour 

o Tax concessions: provide welfare assistance to those in need 

 They are deviations from the benchmark tax system designed to provide benefits to targeted taxpayers eg. 

Special tax exemptions, tax deductions, tax offsets or concessional tax rates. 

 Costly as governments collect less revenue from taxpayers. 

 Both direct spending and tax expenditures are forms of government spending. While the provisions of 

subsidy or grant is a ‘direct’ form of government spending, tax expenditures are an ‘indirect’ form of 

government spending. 

Tax expenditure reporting 

 Reported in its Tax Expenditures Statements – published annually. 

 Revenue forgone approach – used to measure the cost of these concessions. Compares the difference in tax 

paid as a result of the provision of a particular tax concession relative to the tax that would have been paid 

under the benchmark tax system if the tax concession had not been available. 

 Revenue gain approach – used to measure the cost of these concessions. Takes into account potential 

changes in taxpayer behaviour that would arise if a tax concession were abolished. 
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Tax expenditure programs 

 Superannuation program – tax incentives to encourage retirement savings 

 Pooled Development Fund (PDF) program – tax incentives for venture capital investment 

 Research and Development (R&D) program – tax incentives for R&D expenditure  

 Film production program – incentives for qualifying Australian film production expenditure 

 Rational – promote private investment in areas considered publically desirable (eg. Where market failures 

are perceived to exist). 

 Support specific categories of taxpayers ie. Small businesses, farmers ect. 

For and against tax expenditure 

 For: efficient as they overcome ‘double handling’ issues since gov. does not need to first collect ax and then 

distribute as a subsidy or grand.  

 Against: often poorly targeted and can provide benefits to unintended recipients. They add considerably to 

the volume and complexity of the law as they create ‘exceptions’ to general rules which inevitably increase 

the size of the tax legislation and reduce its ‘simplicity’/ d 

4 basic Structural features of taxes  
• Taxpayers:  The legal entities who are liable to pay the tax and from whom unpaid tax can be recovered.  

• Tax base: The property, transaction, activity or concept on which the tax is imposed ie. income 

• Tax periods: The period in relation to which tax is paid  

• Tax rates: May be single rate (eg flat rate for companies) or differing rates (eg progressive rates for 

individuals) 

Proportional, progressive & regressive taxes 
• Proportional taxes: Imposed at the same rate for all taxpayers (eg. GST 10%, company rate 30%) 

• Progressive taxes: Imposed at rat es that increase with amount of tax base (e.g income tax) 

• Regressive taxes: Imposed at rates that decrease with amount of tax base. Opposite to progressive taxes. 

Very rare. 

Marginal, average & effective tax rates 
• Marginal tax rate: The rate of tax that is applied to the incremental amounts of the tax base. 

• Average tax rate:            Taxpayer’s total tax liability 

                                                              Tax base 

• Effective tax rate:           Taxpayer’s total tax liability         

                                     Taxpayer’s total economic income 

Direct & indirect taxes 
• Direct tax: Economic burden of tax is borne by person who pays the tax. Tax upon income (eg. income tax)   

• Indirect tax: Person who pays the tax is able to pass on the economic burden of tax to a third party. Tax 

upon objects/transactions (eg . GST)  

Tax system design 
• Tax system underpins a country’s economic, social and political stability 

• Unpopular taxes can lead to social and political unrest 

• Society more likely to accept taxation if it: 

• Sees justification for the tax 

• Considers the level of tax appropriate 

• Governments need to be able to forecast tax revenue for budgeting purposes 

• Challenges facing Australia need to be taken into account in the design of its tax system 

Forecasting Tax Revenue 

• Vital that the cost of the govs spending programs is balanced against the revenue it receives. Govs need to 

be able to forecast the amount of tax that they will collect each year and predict how variables, such as 

economic factors, may impact on revenue collection. If unable to make estimates with enough precision, 

they face the risk of falling into funding deficits.  


